
FASA February 2016 Monthly Meeting 
 
Spirits, formally Buster’s Bar and Grill, Fayetteville, NC   
 
First on agenda.  Minutes for January. 
 
The newsletter was apparently not received by everyone this month therefore the 
January 2016 Minutes were read aloud by Andy Privette and a motion to approved 
minutes was made by Dwayne Baggett, motion seconded by Grey Welborn. Motion 
passed. 
 
Announcements: 
Feb 20 party DJ will be Butch Barnes. 
 
Handouts by Ricci Fuller and the publicity committee regarding the Dance Lessons 
and Thursday Beach and Blues nights are on the table.  Take an announcement to 
share with a friend. 
 
If you know about dance classes in other areas tell Andy or Ricci so the 
information can be included on the new business cards being created. When people 
from other areas ask where they can go to shag classes we can share. 
 
Lillington will have another dance on February 26th and at the end of March. 
 
Cumberland County Council on Older Adults is having another "Blast from Past" 
event and Becky Pettit is handing out flyers to announce this event on March 
19th, raising money for hot and cold delivery truck to serve those further out in 
count. The event will be in same place at Ramada Inn, formally Holiday Inn 
Bordeaux. Five Star Entertainment will have whatever songs you may want to hear.  
Andy will send email that Julie Jacobs sent him. 
 
Paddy’s is taking over all of Mavericks old space.    
 
Financial statement.   
Not a lot happened in January due to adverse weather cancellation of party.  
Motion to accept the financial statement as presented was proposed by Denise 
Rowe, seconded by Grey Welborn. Motion passed. 
 
Shared announcement. 
 
Peggy Perry made cute chart of all jobs for others to volunteer to participate.  
She informed those at class on Tuesday night about this. 
  
Committee reports. 
Membership 
Dwight Vinson says the February party will be good time to re-up if you have not 
yet done so. He hopes to have a good turnout. 
 
Publicity. 
 
Ricci Fuller has made a handout to encourage others to join in and dance. 
 



Entertainment hospitality   
 
Discussion about trying to find someone different to DJ for Christmas party this 
year as we have had same DJ for past several Christmas Parties. We are all in 
agreement to look for someone else for the Christmas Party. 
 
Correcting November 2015 minutes was suggested. Andy Privette suggested the 
following substitute wording for the paragraph in question.  

"FASA does not have a business relationship with dance class and FASA has 
never paid dance class for services. We feel strongly that dance class 
does benefit membership and FASA benefits dance class. The fact that the 
dance class is on the same night as our monthly business meetings is a 
problem.  Some people feel that the dance class should have changed 
nights.  It was stated that they tried and were unable to find another 
place.  Monday nights are not available at the Elks Lodge.  Finding a 
place to have all activities at same location is being studied and the 
search for an adequate location continues.” 

A motion to leave the November minutes unchanged was made and passed. 
 
A discussion was made to publish the roster to all members. Kathi Baloyot 
suggested we have a central person to disseminate information with permission as 
requested. This will be discussed further at a later time as some feel there are 
people who do not want information shared publicly. 
 
The February party will be taken care of by Board Members.  
 
Motion to adjourn by Dwayne Baggett and seconded by Grey Welborn. 
Meeting adjourned. 
 
List of members with February Birthdays was read by Peggy Perry, VP. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


